
New Standards for Proximity Coupling
Devices in New Contactless Reader
Deployments
Topic(s): Chip, Contactless, M/Chip, Merchant, Mobile, POI/POS Terminal, Rules/Standards

May Apply To: Acquirers Processors

Summary: To set up the best technical acceptance quality for mobile
Near Field Communication (NFC) devices, MasterCard is
publishing requirements to help ensure that acquirers starting
new contactless reader deployments benefit from the latest
generation of Proximity Coupling Devices (PCD).

Action Indicator: M Mandate

Effective Date: 1 April 2015—new contactless reader deployments must use a
PCD that is compliant with EMV Contactless Specifications for
Payment Systems—Book D—EMV Contactless Communication
Protocol Specification, v2.2 (EMV CL Book D v2.2) or later

1 January 2017—new contactless reader deployments must use
a PCD that is compliant with EMV CL Book D v 2.3.1 or above

1 January 2019—new contactless reader deployments must
use a PCD that is compliant with EMV CL Book D v 2.5 (if
available) or above

Background
Since 2005, MasterCard issuers and acquirers around the world have been
actively deploying contactless-enabled devices and point-of-sale (POS)
terminals. Currently, 2.5 million merchants in more than 65 countries accept
MasterCard® and Maestro® contactless payments. In countries around the
world, contactless has become a preferred way to accept card payments—given
its speed, convenience, and security.

As more and more issuers bring to market mobile NFC payment solutions,
cardholders also expect to be able to use their enabled mobile NFC device to
tap to pay wherever MasterCard and Maestro are normally accepted and for all
payment values. MasterCard’s contactless reader specifications help ensure that
both cards and mobile NFC devices can tap to pay.

With the increase in the deployment of contactless readers and the growth
opportunity for contactless payment, MasterCard wants to help ensure that the
acceptance infrastructure that is going to be developed offers an excellent
payment experience to any cardholder, whatever the contactless device that is
used (for example, card, tag, or mobile NFC device).
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Proximity Coupling Device
The Proximity Coupling Device (PCD) is one of the key peripheral components
of a contactless reader. This device handles the communication channel
between the cardholder's contactless card or payment device and the terminal
contactless reader. With the deployment of mobile NFC devices, new technical
challenges are being introduced, mainly due to the misalignment of the older
generations of PCDs and mobile NFC device designs.

An industry-wide effort is being conducted to improve PCDs through a number
of specification enhancements, as well as through alignment with mobile NFC
architecture. However, acquirers and merchants still deploy today contactless
readers with older generations of PCDs.

To reach the best technical acceptance quality with mobile NFC devices,
MasterCard is publishing the following stepped roadmap for enforcing the
deployment of best-in-class contactless readers equipped with the latest
generation of PCDs.

The following timeline applies to all contactless readers supporting
MasterCard® products.

Proximity Coupling Device Requirements for New
Reader Deployments
MasterCard is announcing the following new acquirer requirements related
to MasterCard Terminal Integration Process (M-TIP) when starting a new
contactless reader deployment.

NOTE

Starting a new reader deployment means starting to equip a contactless
merchant with new physical contactless readers.

An acquirer must ensure that when
submitting for M-TIP on or after…

A contactless reader that will be used
to start a new deployment, the PCD is
compliant with…

1 April 2015 EMV CL Book D v2.2 or above or
equivalent qualitya

1 January 2017 EMV CL Book D v2.3.1 or above

1 January 2019 EMV CL version Book D v2.5 (if available)
or above

a Readers based on an older version of PCD that pass the “v2.2 Confidence Testing” are eligible for

deployment as well. Confidence testing ensures that an older version PCD is of equivalent quality to a

version 2.2 PCD.
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Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publications indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

Immediately Transaction Processing Rules Chapter 7—Terminal
Requirements

MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of this
manual. The manual is available on MasterCard Connect™ via the Publications
product.

Revised Standards—Transaction Processing Rules
MasterCard will revise the Transaction Processing Rules to include these
Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions are indicated
with a strikethrough.

Chapter 7—Terminal Requirements

Terminal Requirements

Contactless Payment Functionality

Contactless Reader Requirements

The Proximity Coupling Device (PCD) of a newly deployed contactless reader
must comply with the latest EMV CL Book D version, as follows.
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For new contactless reader
deployments, the Acquirer must
ensure that any contactless reader
submitted to the Corporation for
M-TIP testing on or after… Uses a PCD that is compliant with…

1 April 2015 EMV CL Book D v2.2 or above or
equivalent quality

1 January 2017 EMV CL Book D v2.3.1 or above

1 January 2019 EMV CL Book D v2.5 (if available) or
above

NOTE

A new contactless reader deployment means the introduction of contactless
payment functionality or the complete replacement of all identical contactless
readers currently deployed, with respect to a Merchant or ATM Terminal base. A
contactless reader based on an older version of PCD is of equivalent quality to
EMV CL Version 2.2 if it has passed Version 2.2 Confidence Testing.

Related Information
For details about MCL v3.0 readers that may be deployed, refer to the List
of Approved MasterCard Contactless Readers v 3.0 manual on MasterCard
Connect™.

For acquirers who are new to contactless, a Contactless Toolkit may be
downloaded from www.mastercard.com/contactless. This site contains
everything needed to successfully deploy contactless acceptance, including
FAQs, implementation steps, best practices, and more.

Questions?
Customers with questions about these revised Standards should contact:

Chip Help Desk

Email: chip_help@mastercard.com
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